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MAKE ROOM FOR ZOOM
Month xx-xx, 2012

You’re eligible to participate in the following:
 §A FREE hearing screening
 §A FREE Zoom demonstration
 § $XXX off Phonak Premium/Advanced technology 

Call now to schedule your appointment. Space is limited.

1234 City, ST 123456

000-000-0000

LOGO
www.webaddress.com

Scan this QR Code with your mobile device  
or visit www.phonak.com/zoom-video  
to see a brief “Zoom Technology” video and  
be amazed!!

Join Us For a Special  

Zoom Technology Demonstration

Take This Simple Test
A hearing loss may be holding you back from life!
Check all that apply

Do you ask people to repeat themselves?

Can you hear but not understand some people?

Are you missing key words of a conversation 
when in a noisy area?



Does your family think the TV/radio is too loud?

If you have checked “yes” on any of the boxes, you should have 
your hearing tested. See below to schedule your appointment!

“Make Room for Zoom” Event Exclusive
$500 off of Phonak Spice Premium or 

Advanced products purchased during this event
Restrictions may apply. Expires 00-00-10. 
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(xxx) xxx-xxxx

Lets you focus on speech, even in 
the most challenging environments

Let your ears 
        join the party



Amazing hearing technology that does what  
our own ears can’t. 

How many times have you been at a large get-together or 
noisy restaurant struggling to hear that one person’s voice?  

Phonak Zoom Technology decreases the background noise 
and lets you focus in on the people you want to hear, even  
in the most challenging of noisy environments.  

Our own ears can’t do that.

Introducing Zoom

MAKE ROOM FOR ZOOM
Month xx-xx, 2012

During your appointment, you’ll receive:

- A FREE hearing screening
- A FREE Zoom demonstration
- $XXX off Phonak Premium/Advanced technology
 

Life’s too short.  
Don’t miss another minute of it!

Call now to schedule your appointment.

1234 City, ST 123456
(xxx) xxx-xxxx
web address 

Join Us For a Special  

Zoom Technology Demonstration

2 Days Only!

Scan this QR Code with your mobile device  
or visit www.phonak.com/zoom-video  
to see a brief “Zoom Technology” video and  
be amazed!!

With Phonak hearing devices you can wirelessly connect with telephones, 
televisions, MP3 players, and many other communication and entertain-
ment systems using Phonak accessories.

Ask us about Phonak ComPilot and TVLink S.

Always connected.  
          Anywhere, every time. LOGO


